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$800 99 .CASH
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS5
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BEAUTIFUL STAGE EFFECTS j '
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r;::Ld ft VsEverybody is on the Move!... ;V ^ ‘V

|t#M# w31 be pun to the penon «ending in the best 
Inat line.

M.M to d* person «ending in the 2nd. beat
i6.ee *• “ “ •• -• •• 3rd. «
5.#e each to die next twenty-five best 
1.00.................... one hundred best.

And ■ Special Weekly Prize ol $5. lor 
the Best Last Line Seal In Each Week
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A GAIN, we give you a chance to share 
in the- $500 offered as prizes for 
the best last lines submitted For

i ■|!f 1,1

• St. George’s Baking Powder Limerick. 
This second Limerick contest continues until May 31st.

Nearly all cheap Baking Powders are made from alum.
: i

1A FOR.

It is against the law to use alum in England. St. George’s 
Baking Powder is made from 100A pure Cream Tartar. Use 
St. George’s and avoid alum poisoning, indigestion and other 

’ stomach troubles. Get a can of St. George’s and compete in 
the Limerick contest, but by all means use the Ba 

/Powder and see for. yourself how good it is.
CONDITIONS i

v" I. Each week, a special prize of 85.00 will be 
awarded for the best last line sent in that week. The 
Limericks, winning the weekly prizes of $5, will also 
compete for the $500.00 prizes.

X, Carefully remove the trademark from the tin 
of St George’s Baking Powder by wetting the label 
with a cloth dampened in hot water (be careful not to . 
git the hairing powder damp). Paste or pin the trade- | 
mark to the corner of the coupon in the space provided.

. 3. Competitors may send in as many lines as they 
• like, provided each is accompanied by a trademark 

cat from . tin of St. George’s Baking Powder.
4. The Editor of The Montreal “Star" has kindly 

constated to act m judge, and all answetc must be 
addressed to The tiller, SL George’s BaUag Powder* »
Linerick, Star Office, Montreal . * ___

5. All answers most be posted not later than *UB(
May 31st. 1908. The names of the prize winners 
will be published in this paper aa soon after that date a* possible.

§. No trademark, cut from oar sample package, will, be accepted, 
', t . 7. No personal explanations will be made, nor the receipt of 
"j. limericks acknowledged.
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Summer Goods at 
Winter Prices
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L 1CK fecte that promise to make his two weeks’ 
engagement one long to be remembered.

The opening performance of “Raffles, 
the Amateur Cracksman,” Monday, has a 
first act setting that is a creation of art 
in stage craft. This play- will be repeated 
Tuesday evening with “The Eternal 
City,” Wednesday and Thursday evenings 
Sarah Bernhardt’s version erf “Camille,” 
Wednesday matinée “By Right of 
Sword” Friday and Saturday evenings, 
and “The Christian” Saturday matinee.

One of the items of interest, and one 
which helped greatly to give Kirk Brown 
the reputation lie has amongst local the- 
tre gee re was the great care and atten
tion he gave ' to the staging of his plays 
during his first engagement in St. John 
three seasons ago.

From the opening to the closing play 
the stage settings were a feature that sur
prised many. Mr. Brown has added some 
new features in the way of property ef-

"" fl- a/lwr WrteswKkrwwifisitcs « . fi
Paste or pin the trademark 

from the label of a tin of 
St. George'» Baking Powder 
hek.

A young lady near Napanee 
Said' “Thank you, no Alum for me ; I - • My cake must be pure

And St. George s, I m sure
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$0 dozen Men’s 65c Soft Front Shirts, sale price ..r 
123 dozen Men’s 65c Soft Front Duck Shirts, sale price .48

25 dozen Men’s $1.00 Soft Front Shirts, sale price ....

Men’s 25c Black Ceshnwre Hose, sale price 
Menfs 35c Braces, sale price 

Men’s 35c Ties, sale price .
200 dozen Men’s 30c Balbriggan KhirftpSnd Drawers, sale price

450 pairs Men’s $1.76 Tweed, Fsnto, sale price .........
Men’s $8.50 Long, FaayMable S^owegirpof Overcoats, sale price 

Men’s $10.00 Tweed ^lits, fashionable Out, sale price 
Progress Brand finite,' eSe price ..

Men’s $18.00 Black Clay Suite, sale price.L..;.

Men’s Fashionable Suite ...........................................

.........«‘V/f.48
.«./ .19

...

;v 'I agree to abide by the decision of the Editor of The Montreal “SUr” 
5 as final, and enter the competition with that understanding.

Name
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2-3 GREAT PICTURE SHOW

It is doubtful if many St. John children 
will ever in their lives visit the far-nor
thern land of Sweden, but today at the 
Nickel’s big bargain matinee they will 
be transported to the loveliest spots in 
this country—the waterfalls, the torrents, 
the outing villas and fishing resorts. It 
is a liberal education, this photographic 
travelling at the Nickel. Furthermore, 
there will be an historical reminiscence of" 
the American civil war—the Escape from 
Libbey prison, and several other fine views. 
Two merry songs. Matron and aisle men 
to care for the little ones. Last evening 
the big comfortable theatre was crowded 
to capacity all the’ time. Tonight the 
Swedish pictures w0 be shipped to Hali
fax. .

Address. THE HARDER-HALL CO.
The Harder-Hall Stock Co. terminates 

its engagement here tonight. One which 
has been!' pleasant alike to the members 
of the company and the audiences. It ia 
seldom an entirely new company has been 
as successful in "making good” with St. 
John thèatregoers, loyal as they are to 
old favorites and discriminating in select
ing new ones. The excellence of the per
formances given by the Harder-Hall Stock 
Co, however, explains this. The Bronco 
Buster, repeated in response to a gen
eral desire at the matinee, and Kidnapped 

i by Moonshiners at night, are the last 
j plays. The latter is an excellent play 
J and, in the hands of this company, fur- 
! pishes an excellent evening’s entertain- 
I ment. The usual excellent! spfiqialtiewTvdl 
i be given in profusion, including thpee by 

the Misses Carleton, Billy Allen and Josie 
Bright. Otto Oretto and the Dancing 
Damsels in a new act during Kidnapped 

j' by

» .19 

. 1.24
City- 6.48t’asBaesfcDealer’s mm* ' . whom you bought

St. George s ------ E ••••••••«••

Dealer’s address— —.— ■■■ ,  ......... ...........
ddress this coupon, with St. George’s tmdemark attached, and your line and
plainly written, to The Editer. St. Gesrfe’s Baking Pewder Umcrkk. Star Office. 

Montreal, beltre May 31st. If year dealer dees not keep SL George'» Bating Pewder, send 
ns Us name and we will tell yea where it nuy he attained.

Men’s $14.00

• • • 4 MCMt. 12.00
Vs

..from $6.48 to $18.00
............68

L J k,m $5.00 Weekly Prize Winners
E., Week ending April 11th, 1906. Mrs H. Ecoles, 95 d’AuteullSt., Quebec, P.Q 

i Week ending April 18th, .1903. Annie F. Sctoggie, 86a Shuler St., Montreal 
? MR- Week ending April 25th. 1908. Mrs. F.H. Wall, 296 Gwendoline St.. Winnipeg
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Moonshiners./ vm j. ■V UNION OF MARITIME PROVINCES t

The Standard of QUALITY PRICE $2.50 iBY “Bluenose”—No. 1.
in flour s t.’ViÎ nr, » N ,No. I. Preliminary Remarks. jl Obstacles, of course, will be suggested;

The question of Maritime union'is com- tb^re is'always opposition to every move 
ing to stay untü dealt with in some de- m the right direction; specious arguments 
cisive manner tiy the electorate. The will be advanced; attempts will be made 
time is opportune for the campaign. Un- to hoodwink the people; facto, figures 
ion is worth discussing and worth adopt- and statements of their advocate wdl 
ing It may be years before the con- be distorted to make argumente the oth- 
summation of any form of union, but that er way and to bewilder and perplex the 
events are leading in that direction there coMtituency.
is not the shadow of a doubt ... ,,,. ! Now the purpose/of these papers will

Many political thinkers in this part of be to emphasize the necessity for union, 
the Dominion are beginning to realize The terns will thke care of themselves, 
that the three provinces of Nova Scotia, If the insurmountable difficulties in the 

! New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is- way of the union of these maritime pro- 
j land would be today a far greater force vinces with Canada” (see confederation 
in federal politics and in the development debate in the New Brunswick Legisla- 
of Canadian nationality, were they uni- ture) can be overcome, surely maritime 
ted and fighting shoulder to shoulder for union is not impossible of achievement, 
what they are justly entitled to as part- future papers will deal with the argu- 

in the confederation. mehts for and against the union, the
)i is tory of the project and the various 
suggested terms of union.
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PURITy FLOUR yitr **r

Men and Women will find the 

most Up-to-Date Stock of Shoes 

at Moderate Prices.

4-]
;It makes

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD"
«

Why not buy It to-day 7 Auk your grow ubout It.

WKSTÈftN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED

WILL* AT WINNIPCQ, QODERICH AND BRANDON»]

T :

r....Sale Price ’$5.98

.........Sale Price 4.48

------Sale Price 3.48

........Sale Price 2.98

....Sale Price 1.98

MLadies’ $7.00 Silk Waists, latest fashionable cut 

Ladies’ 6.00 Silk Waiste, latest fashionable cut,

ladies’ 4.50 Silk Waists, latest fashionable cut,

Ladies 3.60 Silk Waists, latest fashionable cut,

Ladies’ 2.75 Silk Waists, latest fashionable cut,

100 dozen Ladies’ 85c white and colored Cotton Waists, .......................Sale Price .58

\

A
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it.»
n Western Canada’s growth, is stupendous 

with that of Eastern Canada.
« Ladies’ $3.75 White Lawn Waists,

Ladies’ 1.75 White Lawn Waists, .

Ladies’ 1.25 White Lawn Waists,
Ladies’ 1.00 White Lawn Waists,

Ladies Allover Waists, ............

Ladies’ Long Kid Gloves, black, white or tan. 

Ladies Gloves, black or white Silk, .....................

...Sale Price 225 

...Sale Price 1.25 

....Sale Price .98 
....Sale Price .78

-.........$3.75 to 8.00

••.. .$1.50 and 2.00

1 icompared
If things go on as they are going now, 
think what position the maritime pro
vinces will occupy in ten, fifteen or twen
ty years’ time. Where will our influence 
in the councils of the nation be? Con
solidation now would ensure a larger in
fluence, increased power and might to the 
maritime provinces. Looking at this 
from the standpoint of the man from 
these provinces, this would counterbal
ance to some sxtent the preponderating 
and increasing influence ot the western

I
RETIRES FROM ACTIVE SERVICE.LID IS ON TIGHT IN

FREDERICTON
BIG GOLD STRIKE REPORTED.

Spokane, Wash., May 1.—Miners work
ing on prospects in the four mile district 
ttiar Orogrande, Ida., south-east of Spo
kane, uncovered a ledge of rich gold ore 
at a depth of 50 feet. The find has caused 
prospectors and miners from the various 
districts on the Clearwater river to rush 
into the new camp. The discovery was 
made by John Howard and Jack Lackey, 
who have been working on the ground 
for several months. The ledge is 14 feet 
wide, and C. P. Leach, a mining engineer 
and expert associated with Frederick W. 
Burbridge of Spokane, in locating claims, 
says the ore shows gold to the naked- eye 
and that the discovery is the most impor
tant yet made in the Bitter Root 
tain range. Mr. Leach and his associate 
partner have located a number of claims 
adjoining the property where the find 
was made] and the camp, believed by 
many to be the new El Dorado, will be 
active with gold hunters.

New York, May 1.—Gideon W. Young, 
who for forty-six years has compiled ship 
news for the Merchants’ Exchange and 
News Rooms and its successor, the Mari
time Association pf the Port of New York,

:
:

* **tven Some of the Beer Shops 
Have Been Closed Down— 
Speculation as to What Will be 
Done.

E: 65c to 1.00
25 dozen Ladies’ $1.00 Short Kid Gloves, black white or tan, Sale Price ...68

has retired from active service. Mr. Young 
entered the employ of the Merchants’ Ex
change and News Rooms in Boston, Mass.,
,when twenty-four years old, where he re
mained for three years. He came to New i —— .
York in May, 1862, at the solicitation of P™ymces;, . , ,, fthe late John C. Smith, who was «stab- ! r^en t,here of the
fishing a News Room at Nos. 50 and 52 j ^ch oÆfng and interest between the
Pme street, which was opened m the , . . -,
following July Mr. Young was endowed : powerful community,
w.th an exceed,ugly retentive memory m «° * independent, progressive, es-
respect ot the names of masters, vessels j e rf this part of Canada would
and voyages on whrnh he was an author.- of E,tre^thening and perpetn-
ty. In 1869 the New York Mar,time a(em bo„dB of national interest. There
Register was ,ssued under the firm name WQJd ^ a {uller national fife, a widening 
ol ■ mith. Young and to. Mr. Young f national thought, a reciprocity of
severed h,s connection with the journal in d hts obligatmns,' a feeling of m créas- 
18/8. He was well and favorably known f national l3| '
to both the old and younger members of c Then^Kainl-liijMb the great economy 
the Mantime Association in his long ser- f admintitl^^*téd by a union; by
Vice. Mr. Young will take up his rosi- the abo]itiol®K^Ftnrcc existing govern-'
donee at the family homestead at Stituate. ments and ^e^UhWitution of one in ^ „ ,

their nlaces ' ‘ Williamsport, Pa., May 1.—A father
BIG SHOE FIRM ASSIGNS. Another benefit of inestimable value and son were bridegroom; today. L. E.

Boston Mass Mav 1-The Knott A would be the resulting uniformity of, ad- Eisenwortb, of this city wâo married at 
Pone Cbmmnv boot and shoe manufae ministrative system and laws; one system Danville to Mrs. Mary Rofer, while lus 
lope company, boot ana shoe manuiac- -duration--one judicial system; uni- «>“, George Eisenwortb, was married to 
turers, 154 Lincoln street, this city, and ; ofeducJ Smiting railways, Miss Emma Berlin, at St. Boniface’s 
Huuson, has assigned to Benjamin H., tolm legislation lespctung > ,
Johnson, a Boston attorney. The firm, j mines, timber, taxation, crown Un , ^ circumstances more un
according to Mr. Johnson owes $390,000.1 migration, agriculture and *o on. m*kc. thî LJn/
The assets are estimated at between $100,-1 There would be an increased strength. j > • , % fi j
000 and $150,000. j The strength of the one new province ; Ei.cn\\ orth was married and the second

Mr. Johnson said that the assignment I would be greater than the sum total ol' ; ime x01 e fr0n• 
was made to him as the representative of all threi standing pach by - itself. Con- 
creditore holding claims to the amount of aider how far our provincial revenues and 
more than half the liabilities. The pro- Dominion subsidies would go. 
duct of the firm was heavy shoes.
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Ladies’ Coetomee, ready to wear, ...

Ladies’ Costumes, made to order ...

Ladies’ Coats, ready to wear, ..........

Ladies’ Coats made to order, .........
Ladies’ $1.25 Corsets, P. C. and D. A A. 

Ladies’ .75 Comets, P, C. and D & -A.,.... 

Ladies’ AO Comets, P. C. and D. & A.,....

Ladies Tape Girdle Corsets, ............................

Ladies’ $.65 White Night Gowns........................

Ladies’ .85 White Night Gowns........................

Ladies’ 1.25 White Night Gowns, ...................

Ladies’ 225 White Night Gowns, ................

Ladies’ Fancy Collars; .......................... ..............

Ladies’ Leather Belts, ..........................................

Ladies’ Silk Belts, .................................................

Ladies 25c. Hose Supporters, ...............................

...............$10.00 to 35.00

...............12.00 to 40.00

...................3.50 to 15.00

................. 8.00 to 25.00

■ ...............Sale Price .98

.................Sale Price .68

............... Sale Price .39

..............Sale Price .25

.................Sale Price .45

■ ...........Sale Price .65

..............Sale Price .98

.......... Sale Price 1.75

.................. 19c. to 1.75

................. 25c. to .1.25

.................... 25c. to 1.00

............................only .19

'

j (Fredericton Gleaner.)
There is considerable speculation about 

the city today as to what will be done in 
- the way of enforcing the Scott Act in ac- 
jcordaçce with the pre-election promises 

ef rtr Scott Act committee.
_• One of those connected with the Scott

-
J

=3 jmoun-
Act committee this morning stated that 

' before any very vigorous steps were taken 
he felt that the dealers should be notified 
40 thàt they might have a chance to close 
4p if they wished to do so.

Last night things were pretty dry about 
Those who were able to get a 3

town.
drink were the chosen few only.

Even some of the beer shops closed 
down during the evening on the sale of 
dager beer. Heretofore lager beer manu
factured in St. John has been sold freely 
in most of the beer shops of the city but 
it is now said that those prosecuting the 
Scott

‘beer shops and make them stop selling 
the. lager beer at least and possibly samp
les of the hop beer may be sent to the 
analyst at St. John to find out what per-

FATHER AND SON WED SAME DAY.

-

Act will turn their attention to the

Wilcox BrosQ-ntige of alcohol, if any. it contains, 
rfjt was stated this morning by one of 
authority that an application would likely 
be made at an early date for the creation 
of the position of chief of the poliee of 
the city and that if successful in getting 
that done the Scott Act people would ask 
for the appointment of a man as chief of 
police, wfcc would see-that the Scott -Act 
s tbWotÂly enfot$rd.,

Whet&r the Scott Act

The city cornet band will in a few days 
^•all for** tenders for the erection of the 

With union would come the obliteration band stand over the fountain in King 
of sectional jealousies, the elimination of ffuara. Some changes have been made 
petty, discords, and the harmony of all by K Neil Brodie, the architect in the 
communities. With the feeling of great- P**»- The columns will be fil
er strength and the n.reseity for co-oper- «de the basin At the request of the 

increased prosperity, cltY directors the structure will be four- 
and the promotion of the best interests teen instead of twelve feet above the 
of the people of throe provinces. Union «round. .Some minor changes will also be 
would tend .to foster such a feeling of nccessary m the shape of the dome, 
self rclianu' as would effectually outweigh 
any disadvantages.

Seemed as if he would go crazy, neu- There are other objects to be attained, 
ralgia was torturing him—pity he didn't and other arguments in favor of union, 
have some “Nerviline” handy. Just one such for instance as tlie broadening of 
rub with Poison’s Nerviline and away | our political field, producing without 
goes the worst neuralgia or lumbago ever j doubt a few of the old time .statesmen 
known. No liniment k»ûwo -cures half j,instead of “parochial politicians. ’
«O as XerviUna. y.’jtWJ ai w>nald be Ueahhiec ' b«UL

Halifax, May 1.—The steamer Empress 
of Britain, from Quebec for Liverpool 
on May 15th will call at North Sydney for 
mails and passenger^ and the Empress 
of Ireland from Liverpool, the same date 
for Quebec, will also call at North Sydney.

- . ïl
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Dock Street and Market Square.àtion WQuld

people will ask 
■he Ç5ty-Lîou&cil to employ an inspector 
s iiofr 4n*>Wn. It is said that an offer was 

| nade today by. a member of the Scott Act 
•oinrnittee to have pending cases called 
»ff if the defendants would dose up.

The lid is on pretty tight today and 
here is Tittle open selling being done, 
it is 'also said that some of those engaged 
in the trade will close ■aajiUiliahcwats

tswu* »it-

He Howled All Mght Beware of Health Salts
Avoid strong cathartics,—when you need 

physic take a tested family medicine like 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—mild, act in one 
night, make you feel well next day—that's 
how Dr. Hamilton’s Pills wori 25c per mmwmmyfThe

to*' *
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